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JOSANA Neighborhood update:
Robert Brown’s Story

Now he was looking to get involved again
as a homeowner in the neighborhood.

You may remember Robert Brown as our
Homeowner Speaker at last year’s Gala, or from the
dedication of his home on Ries Street in September 2016.
At those events, he shared that as a father of eight
children, he feels that his purpose is to make a good
life for his children and help them grow into good
people. His two youngest sons were five and six years
old at the dedication, and now a little over a year later,
they are feeling settled in and “really at this point, just
getting the feeling that the house is ours.” They are
continuing to “get it personalized, put up paintings
and wall decorations, and making it more to our own
personality.”
As we talked, Robert apologized for “not having much
to report except that everything is good and the kids
are happy,” but that’s all we needed to hear!
We spent the rest of our conversation talking about the
JOSANA Neighborhood. Robert had previously worked
at Action For A Better Community and helped organize
a neighborhood association in JOSANA back in 2003.
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We connected him with Julio Cruz, the
Community Engagement Specialist at
School 17 (and another Habitat Homeowner), who has been
a great asset and friend of the neighborhood. School 17 hosts
dozens of community programs including a dental clinic that
serves the entire neighborhood, “Green Visions” which employs
young people in the neighborhood, and “Agent of Change”
which engages neighbors in direct community building, including
Habitat build days and a monthly information session about
Habitat homeownership opportunities!
We also connected Robert with the Charles Settlement House,
another incredible community pillar that just celebrated 100
YEARS of helping residents access critical human services and
assisting in the creation of safe, secure and vibrant northwest
Rochester neighborhoods.
Flower City Habitat has now built 87 new homes within a half
mile of School 17. We look forward to continuing to connect
Habitat Homeowners like Robert, and all other neighbors with
these great resources and with each other! If you live in the
JOSANA Neighborhood, or know someone who does, please
make sure they know about these two fantastic community
assets.

School 17
www.rcsdk12.org/Domain/1369
Charles Settlement House
www.charlessettlementhouse.org

Keisha’s story:
Home means...
“home means comfort,
security, and stability.”
Before learning about Habitat, Keisha was actively
searching for a home, but she was only able to qualify
for a $40,000 mortgage. As you might imagine, all of
the houses she went to see were in pretty rough shape,
and not up to the standard of living she knew her family
deserved. She kept working until she found what she
calls “my second family” in Habitat for Humanity.
When Keisha applied to partner with us, her work ethic
continued, and it showed in the example she set for her
daughters. She talked about how her youngest daughter
wants to help build the house, but since she’s just four
years old, Keisha let her know that she has to wait until
the heavy construction is done, then she can help paint
her new bedroom!

It was a cold wintry day when we sat down with Keisha
at the Downtown Presbyterian Church, where she has worked
for 18 years. Keisha was greeting guests with hot coffee and
a warm smile as they came to participate in the bountiful
community services provided by the church and other
nonprofit organizations that operate out of the beautiful and
inviting building.
After some catching up, we got comfortable in a banquet
room with large paintings of Frederick Douglass and Susan B.
Anthony looking over us. It was the same banquet room where
Keisha held baby showers for each of her four daughters; and
where that very morning she had received a text from her eldest
daughter confirming that she will be graduating from Rochester’s
School of the Arts this year. The history of the building, the
ministry of the church, and Keisha’s passion for her daughters
were all awe-inspiring, and we had only scratched the surface.
When we dove in, Keisha started nearly from the beginning.
She told us about moving from Brockport to Rochester when
she was only eight years old, and recalled the drive where she
looked at all the houses along the way. While she may have
been too young to fully understand all that it meant, she
already knew she wanted a decent home.
With a little more life experience under her belt, and now
a mother of four, she told us that “home means comfort,
security, and stability; a place for my daughters, where they
can be comfortable and go to school and have their grades go
through the roof. My daughters are the source of my strength
and the reason I go strong every day.”

She spoke of our construction supervisors as brothers,
thanking Edwin, Erwin, Karl, and Rob by name; sharing
her appreciation for their teaching and caring ways on
the build site as they continue to work side-by-side with
her and hundreds of volunteers.
Keisha has been working on her soon-to-be neighbors’
homes, and in just a couple weeks the construction
team and Keisha herself will be framing the walls for her
own future home! They will be set up inside the Main
Street Armory for our 17th Annual Gala on Friday, April
20th, from 6-10pm. We’re also excited to announce that
Keisha will be our featured speaker, and will be sharing
more details of her inspiring story.
Come hear directly from Keisha — how despite her
mother passing away during her path to homeownership,
she feels stronger now and knows “she would want me to
keep going.” Experience how her daughters “might even
be more excited than Momma,” how she teaches them
to “respect what they have, to be mindful of others, and
to give back;” and hear about their trip to Wegmans to
get gardening supplies for their new home.
There are a ton of great reasons to attend the Gala (just
a few featured on the next two pages), but ultimately we
hope that you’ll come to meet Keisha and help us raise
the funds needed to keep building homes, community,
and hope in Rochester.
Please join us Friday, April 20th! Tickets are
available at rochesterhabitat.org/gala
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Meet Keisha

Come meet a soon-to-be Habitat
homeowner and help us raise
the money needed for us to
continue building strength,
stability,
and
self-reliance!
Keisha will be there mingling all night, the
framed walls for her house will be there, and
she’ll share her story during the program
portion of the evening. Don’t miss the chance
to be PART OF Keisha’s inspiring story!

17th Ann
Framing for

Date: April 20th, 2018
Location: Main Street Armor

Games

Live Auction

A Habitat Gala is a little different than your typical sit
down event. The first half of the evening is up and moving,
mingling with friends, checking out silent auction items, TONS
of food and drinks… and GAMES! We’ll have a photo booth,
cash booth, Giant Jenga, and a favorite from last year, “NAME!
THAT! TOOL!”

Profeta Painting: four hour color consultation provided by
Merkel Donohue Interior Design Group. Selections, paint,
& two professional painters for up to one week (80 hours
total) to complete your project! Market Value $7,300.
Costa Rica Getaway Condo: six night stay in a threebedroom luxury condominium. The community offers eight
restaurants, pools, golf course and health spa (not included),
and provides the ultimate vacation experience for you and
your family at Costa Rica’s finest ocean resort community!
Market Value: $2,800.
Plus many more fantastic items, including: PGA Tickets,
Cornell’s Jewelers Package, Brandi Marino Artwork –
stylized Habitat neighborhood, Finger Lakes Cottage
Getaway, and the ever popular “Habitat Honey Doers” –
Only ONE for sale!

Future framer sponsors

Foundation sponsors
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Honorary Chair

nual Gala:
for the Future

Wendy Bello, Vice President
and General Manager of
News8 WROC

Committee Chair

8 | Time: 6 PM - 10 PM
ry 900 E Main St, Rochester

Karen Wozniak, Sr. Manager,
Brand and Content Strategy
at Paychex

Food & Drinks:
Tickets include all tasting stations (hearty food, coffee, and
desserts), plus one welcome drink. Additional cash bar.

GET
TICK YOUR
ETS N
OW

and
more!
Get your Tickets Today!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tickets includes all tasting stations (see above)
Open Seating Tickets: $125
Reserved High Top Tables (4 entry tickets): $500
Reserved Tables (8 entry tickets): $1,500
Limited availability of tables
Business casual attire

Tickets available at rochesterhabitat.org/gala
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Kendrick Family update:
An example set by Mom

Alexis Kendrick has been in her Habitat home

for about six months, but when we called to check-in this
week, she was on another Habitat construction site with
her daughter Aleah. Following the example and advice of
her mother, Aleah is now working towards her own Habitat
home… but we’re getting ahead of ourselves.
When Alexis first heard about Habitat for Humanity, she
had been renting a house in the JOSANA neighborhood
for about three years. She was living with her kids and her
mother, pooling money, and paying $900 a month for a
house that wasn’t a reasonable long-term solution.
Alexis knew she could do better for herself and her family,
and she knew it would take work. Even before she learned
about Habitat, she already knew the importance of having
good credit. She had begun working on her credit by using
her tax returns to pay off debt, but she also knew she
wouldn’t be able to qualify for a conventional mortgage
anytime soon. Then she met Jeffrey.
“What led me to Habitat for Humanity? It’s not so much what,
it’s who,” said Alexis. Jeffrey Dix was standing at the corner
of Orange Street and Grape Street, handing out Habitat
homeownership applications to people in the neighborhood.
Jeffrey is a Habitat homeowner himself, and is often lovingly
referred to as the Mayor of JOSANA because of all that
he does for the neighborhood. Alexis took an application
that day.
“I said to my mother, ‘I’m going to fill it out whether I’m
accepted or not’. I’ve always held a job, I faithfully pay
my bills. The end result of it all — I was accepted into the
program.” That step of faith started Alexis on her way
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to fulfilling her “lifelong dream of HOMEOWNERSHIP
through hard work, dedication, and the PARTNERSHIP OF
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY.”
At the dedication of her new home in September 2017,
Alexis was surrounded by friends and family that supported
her in achieving her goal of homeownership. Among them
was her pastor, her mother, and her daughter Aleah.
While we were celebrating with Alexis and her family, we
were all filled with the joy and thanks that comes from working
together to build strength, stability, and self-reliance WITH
our neighbors. Alexis lifted the room with laughter and tears
of joy, sharing her story and concluding with “special thanks
to every individual, known and unknown who donated their
time, energy, efforts, and last but not least, the money to
help build me and my family this beautiful home. You all are
blessed and GREATLY APPRECIATED!”
But as we mentioned, that dedication was about six months
ago, and we knew the Kendrick Family story wouldn’t stop
there. Each Habitat Homeowner is part of the Habitat Family,
and when Alexis’ daughter Aleah applied for the program, it
really brought extra meaning.
Alexis told us “things are lovely, I’m enjoying my home.
It’s absolutely beautiful, it’s comfortable, and it’s secure. I
come home and I just look at my future, and I’m helping my
daughter build her future as well.”
In addition to Alexis’ own sweat-equity, her home was
the 13th house made possible by our Women Build
program. Read more on the next page to find out
how you can get involved building the 14th Women
Build house!

Women Build 2018:
Kick-off is May 8th!

Women Build volunteers from all walks of life come

together to build stronger, safer communities. Here in
Rochester, our Women Build program is about to break
ground on our 14th house together!
Any woman who wants to learn how to build and construct
a home is invited to join us, and no experience is necessary.
Volunteers work under the guidance of construction
professionals, alongside other volunteers, and with future
Habitat homeowners.
Whether you’re learning new skills or simply adding a
few more to your tool belt; Women Build is a rewarding

experience for all involved, bringing people together to
improve the community that we share.
We work in teams, so it’s also a terrific way to involve
your friends, family, or colleagues. You can create a new
team, or join one of our public teams to build with other
women and make new Habitat friends! The atmosphere is
collaborative, friendly, and empowering.
Women Build 2018 kicks off May 8th and runs through
September. Are you ready to build with us?
Visit rochesterhabitat.org/womenbuild to learn
more, ask questions, or sign-up for upcoming events.
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Leaders Build 2018 Kicks off June 19th:

ReStore Donation Drive:

Becoming a community leader doesn’t just happen when you
hit a certain point in your career. It’s the result of a conscious
and consistent effort; a dedication to using your increasing
position of influence to help create a better community for all
of us.

Thanks to the tremendous response to
our big ReStore Sale, we have plenty of
room for new donations! We’re especially
looking for furniture, appliances and
kitchen cabinets, to give our customers a
great selection.

Through our annual Leaders Build Series, Rochester leaders get
to step out of the board room and onto the construction site.
Join other leaders, volunteers, and Habitat homebuyers as we
build homes, community, and hope... together.
Lead by example at rochesterhabitat.org/leaders

Your ReStore donations help fund our
mission! If you or anyone you know have
items to donate, call 585-697-2012 for
free pick-up!

Build your legacy:

Upcoming events:

We all hope to provide a decent life for
ourselves, our loved ones, and as many
others as we are fortunate enough to
reach. A life of service to something
bigger than ourselves is our calling, and
planning ahead means we can continue
to do so even after we’re physically gone.

• Tue, Apr 10th, 3pm: Dedication of 221 Akron Street w/ The
Spinks Family (Sponsored by Fastrac Markets & Bank of
America)

Planning your will and estate means
planning your legacy; let yours be one
that builds homes, community, and hope
for generations to come.

• Fri, Apr 20th, 6pm: 17th Annual Gala: Framing for the Future

Learn more at:
rochesterhabitat.org/legacy

Check rochesterhabitat.org for details and more events from
Habitat Young Professionals, Leaders Build, Student Build,
Women Build, Veterans Build and more!

• Fri, Apr 13th, 3pm: Dedication of 205 Campbell Street w/ The
McKenzie Family (Sponsored by IUE-CWA’s “Unions Giving
Back” program)

• April 30th: Student Build Competition. Will your school or
alma mater win?

